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In conversation with…..
An interview with Dr. Ramesh C Gaur, University Librarian, JNU
Besides, I am also looking to the issues of weeding out old
books and stock verification which has not taken place for
many years. Concerted efforts are being made to replace and
upgrade the furniture. We are also looking in to the renovation
and the expansion plans for the library building.

Wafa: How did your association with
JNU begin? What were your first
impressions about the university?
Dr. Gaur: My association with JNU
can be traced back to 1980s-my
college days, when I often frequented
the JNU Library to consult books and
journals. I have been in this profession for the past 20 years. I have worked in the corporate as
well as the government organisations. Before coming to JNU, I
was at Indira Gandhi National Centre for Arts (IGNCA), New
Delhi which functions under the aegis of Ministry of Culture. I
have worked at the Tata Institute of Fundamental Research
(TIFR), Mumbai and various corporate as well as management
institutions. I consider being a Librarian in JNU is a challenge
as the Library is supposed to cater to the information, academic and research needs of a vast user population ranging
from undergraduates to Professor Emirates. The library has to
support the vision and mission of the University by providing
timely access to quality and relevant information resources in a
variety of media. It is supposed to be an active service
providing Centre. Moreover, its surroundings, the campus, are
things that automatically attract people who have an academic
or a research bent of mind and these are the impressions of
JNU that were there when I joined and have stayed with me.
So, I am very fortunate and it is an honour to be part of the JNU
community.

There are many other important issues which need to be
attended to. My focus would be to fine-tune the present system
and use innovative ways to reach out the students. I will
integrate Information Communication Technologies throughout the library services which we intend to offer. Concerted
efforts will be made to develop and transform the Library into a
vital knowledge hub of the university. We aim at providing
services where the students will have 'one stop shopping
experience'- they will get each and every facility for advancing
their learning experiences.
Soon, we are going to implement bar-coded issue/return
system in which only the bar-coded card will be required (no
reader tickets will be given). Also, in the near future one would
not need to renew the library ID card every semester. We need
to work out a certain kind of system where the concerned
schools or admission department may inform the library if
some students discontinue the course. This will save our time
and library resources as well as time of the students.
Since my joining I am in consultation with the Vice Chancellor,
Rector, Registrar, Finance Officer and various other authorities on our plans for future and expect support and benign
cooperation in executing them. They all are very supportive and
have assured their fullest cooperation for the development of
the Library. As I specialise in application of ICTs in libraries, I
will apply my expertise in IT and past experience in management, government, research as well as corporate organisations in reaching out to the students through innovative and
novel ways and also in developing the library in such a way that
the technology complements the structure, needs and the
environment.

Wafa: What changes have you brought about in the library till
now and what more do you plan to do in the future?
Dr. Gaur: Immediately, after joining office, I took a tour of the
library and observed that a lot needed to be done in each and
every sphere-proper allocation of staff had not been done, staff
lacked necessary technical skills, space had not been properly
utilized, proper arrangement of reading materials was lacking,
over 20,000 books were not in stock. We needed to work on the
layout, renovation, expansion and so on.

Thus, in the future, our goal is to digitize the Theses &
Dissertations, Rare Books, News Clippings, Microfilm /
Microfiche and similar collections for preservation and access,
and to make the Library one of the best not only in India but
across the world where the students will enjoy and discover
rich print and full text digital collections and services. When I
decided to join JNU I did not know that there were so many

Secondly, quite a number of positions are vacant – though they
have already been advertised they are yet to be filled. So we
have scrutinized and finalized the applications and intend to
hold the interviews shortly. I personally feel that that new
recruits with young, new minds will definitely infuse new
energy in the system and help in its growth.
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In conversation with…..
We also plan to reach out to students' hostels etc through
networking technology so as the students have access to
library material wherever and whenever they want. Putting
drop boxes at some places near the hostels is another option
we are exploring. I don't believe that every time and for all kind
of information students need to come to the library but instead
the library should go to them by being available wherever they
are, in their hostels, centres, schools and so on.

issues which required immediate attention and rigorous
planning .But the best part of the whole thing is that I have the
support of students, faculty, library staff and management,
particularly support and guidance of our Vice Chancellor who is
a great library user, excellent human being and a professional
par excellence. So I am enjoying this very challenging new
responsibility.
Wafa: As the main users of the library are students have you
thought of creating a medium to get suggestions and feedback
from students to further aid you in your task?

Wafa: On a somewhat unrelated note, what would you say
about your experience in JNU so far? Any memory or experience that stands out?

Dr. Gaur: I believe that students are the backbone of every
academic institution and all the facilities of the institution
should be provided keeping in mind their needs. Thus, when I
joined JNU as the Librarian, my first letter was addressed to
the students where I requested them to give us suggestions
and feedback. I have also been trying constantly to interact
with students through various channels - in person and through
email, which I hope will increase further student participation.
Apart from this, in the future we will hold day long open session
in every semester in order to familiarise the students with the
various facilities and resources of the library. This open day
will serve as a platform for the students to interact with the
staff and offer their valuable suggestions and feedback for
improvement of collections and services.

Dr. Gaur: One moment that I would always remember is the
kind of welcome I got when I joined. On the day of my joining
JNU, I had gone to theVC office to meet the Vice Chancellor and
he along with the Registrar came to my office in the library and
offered the seat of the librarian to me. That kind of welcome
and affection shown towards me by the head of the institution
is something I have never experienced. Similarly I got support
and welcome from my staff, administrative staff and students,
and faculty. I will always cherish these moments.
Wafa: What message would you like to give to the present
JNU student community?
Dr. Gaur: Please cooperate with us like you have been doing
ever since I joined. There are a lot of things which we want to
accomplish but it all needs time. We want to initiate a culture of
e-books and create a repository of e-theses and dissertations
so that the research of our academic fraternity can reach
outside JNU and get wider and global visibility and recognition.
We also want to make the library including the reading rooms
completely air conditioned. Our focus is not only on acquisition,
collection of books and other reading materials but on
developing a comfortable and congenial ambience where the
students will be engaged in the pursuit of knowledge. Our
ultimate focus is to serve the students and support them in
achieving research and academic excellence. I don't see any
reason why we can't be the best in the world. But for this to
happen we need the students to be patient, cooperative with us
(by following the library rules) and to have trust in our abilities
and potential.

Wafa: Are there any particular improvements you have in
mind to make the library more disabled-friendly?
Dr. Gaur: We are definitely thinking of upgrading facilities
and making them more disabled friendly. We have upgraded
the Helen Keller Unit - latest version of JAWS and MAGic
software have already been installed. We are in touch with
Saksham Trust to set up an online Braille library. Furthermore,
the library will facilitate disabled access to property counter
and cyber library by constructing ramps shortly. We are also
planning to redesign the circulation counter to create more
space to move around; and we will procure more wheelchairs
to aid the movement of physically disabled students in the
library. As I mentioned earlier about the one day open session,
we are planning to conduct a similar session for disabled
students to make them aware of the facilities available for
them and get their feedback for further enhancement of the
services.

In the end, I offer my very best wishes to the users of the
Central Library and readers of this Newsletter.
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Movement
Administration
u
Dr. Ramesh C. Gaur as Librarian
u
Smt. Rama Sharma as Section Officer
u
Sh. Sanjay Singh as Cook (Mess)
u
Sh. Jitender Kumar as Cook (Mess)
u
Sh. Radhe Mohan as Cook (Mess)
u
Sh. Dharmendra Singh as Cook (Mess)
Retirements/Resignations
u
Sh. M.K. Prabhakar, Assistant Registrar, School of
Environmental Sciences
u
Sh. Alok Kumar, Junior Assistant-cum-Typist, Group of
Adult Education, School of Social Sciences
u
Sh. Dharam Vir, Caretaker, School of Social Sciences
u
Smt. Molina Bagh, Helper Mess, Ganga Hostel

New Chairpersons/Director/Advisor
u
Prof. Niraja Gopal Jayal as Chairperson, Centre for the
Study of Law and Governance
u
Dr. Praveen Kumar Jha as Chairperson, Centre for the
Studies of the Informal Economy, School of Social
Sciences
u
Dr. S.K. Dhar as Chairperson, Special Centre for Molecular
Medicine
u
Prof. Janaki Nair as Chairperson, Archives on
Contemporary History, School of Social Sciences
u
Prof. S.S. Jodhka as Chairperson, Centre for the Study of
Social Systems, School of Social Sciences
u
Prof. Murali Dhar Vemuri as Director, Group of Adult
Education, School of Social Sciences
u
Prof. Rakesh Bhatnagar as Director, Academic Staff
College
u
Dr. G.N. Karna as Advisor, Equal Opportunity Office (EOO)

Members of the Security Advisory Committee (SAC)
u
Prof. Surinder S. Jodhka, CSSS/SSS
u
Dr. Abhijit Karkun, CFFS/SLL&CS
u
Dr. Milap Sharma, CSRD/SSS
u
Dr. Rohini Muthuswami, SLS
u
Representative of JNUTA
u
Representative of JNUSA
u
Representative of JNUSU
u
Lt. Col. P.K. Sangwan, CSO

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member Secretary

Achievements/Awards
u
Prof. H.B. Bohidar, School of Physical Sciences has filed an International patent (PCT) recently with the title: “Non-functionalized
Carbon Nanoparticles having Fluorescence Characteristics, Method of Preparation Thereof, and their Use as Bioimaging and Solvent Sensing
Agents”. This relates to preparation of non-functionalized carbon nanoparticles having fluorescent characteristics. In one embodiment, the
present invention relates to bioimaging of cells and sensing of organic solvents by employing these unique carbon nanoparticles. The
nanoparticle assisted in vitro imaging of normal and cancer cells has shown significant promise. In addition, these particles when dispersed
in any organic solvent give off bright and distinctive color specific to that solvent. Thus, these can be used for detection of organic plumes
contained in industrial effluents. The petition was filed with full support and assistance of IPM Cell of the University.

Dr. Mujeebur Rahman, Centre of Arabic & African Studies, School of Language, Literature and Culture Studies has been awarded the
u
Presidential 'Maharishi Badrayan Vyas Samman' in Arabic for his substantial contribution to Arabic language and literature. The award is
given each year by the Honourable President of India to young scholars (between 30-40 years of age) of Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian and Pali/
Prakrit for their substantial contribution in their respective fields. The award consists of a grant of Rs. One Lakh in cash, a sanad (certificate)
and a shawl.
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Achievements/Awards
u
Mr. H.M.K. Moodgal, Deputy Librarian, attended an International Conference on Indonesian Studies at the University of Indonesia
(Depok), Jakarta from 18-20 July, 2011, on an invitation from the Fakultas IImu Pengetahuan Budaya, Universitas Indonesia.

u
Dr. Surya Prakash, School of Life Sciences, has been felicitated by WWF-INDIA for a project Entitled 'Young Climate Savers',
jointly organized by WWF-INDIA and TATRA PACK, for working on the biodiversity of 'Sanjay Van, with various schools in Delhi &
other parts of the country.

u
Mr. Pinki Roy, MA student, Centre for the Study of Social Systems, School of Social Sciences, has been conferred a cash award for the year 2011 on
the basis of the highest CGPA (Topper Student) at the end of M.A. (Sociology) programme. The award carries a cash prize of
Rs. 5000/- together with a certificate.

Department of English, Jawaharlal Nehru University, features in the top 100 in QS World University Rankings
2011.
Jawaharlal Nehru University has made it to the top 100 in the QS World University Ranking this year. QS, for the first time, has released
a subject-wise list in which the English department of JNU. Centre for English Studies has been ranked among the top 100 English
departments in the world. Apart from the English department, JNU's departments of Geography and Area Studies, and Politics and
International Studies too, have found a place in the top 100.

Move to establish long term Indo-Bangla relations

Apart from academic gains, the Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) signed between Dhaka University (DU)
and Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) during the Indian
prime minister's recent visit to Dhaka aims at establishing
long-term friendly bilateral relations.

tional relations, social sciences, language, literature and
culture studies and computer sciences.
The universities will have exchange programmes for faculty
members and students, conduct joint research activities and
exchange academic materials and other information.They will
also launch special short-term academic programmes,
exchange administrative managers and conduct joint cultural
programmes to promote quality education. Designated liaison
officers will execute the deal's clauses.

“Graduates of DU and JNU, as expected, serve in key positions
of different sectors in their own countries. “A good personal
relationship among them from early on will help them deal with
different bilateral issues in the future,” said DU ViceChancellor Prof AAMS Arefin Siddique recently.

The MoU may be further extended or amended with the written
consent of both parties. It was also understood that all
financial arrangements would be negotiated by both and would
depend on the availability of funds.

Initially the cooperation under the MoU, based on a three-year
time span from the date of signing, will be focused on interna-
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Achievements/Awards
Prof Arefin Siddique observed that the deal's implementation
would ensure close ties among students of the two universities. This, he believes, will help to further strengthen the
friendly bilateral relations between Bangladesh and India in
the future.

geographical distance between the two universities through
working closely together.”
Prof Arefin Siddique sought additional funding from the
government for a full implementation of the deal.
The vice-chancellors of the two leading universities of
Bangladesh and India, Prof Arefin Siddique of and Prof Sudhir
Kumar Sopory of JNU, signed the MoU in the presence of the
prime ministers of both countries in Dhaka on
September 6, 2011.

“Dhaka University, for the first time in its history, has signed
such a deal with a foreign university at a summit level meeting.
It reflects the sincerity of both the Bangladesh and Indian
governments toward the expansion of education,” said the vice
chancellor.

Courtesy: The Daily Star,
Bangladesh

He said the resources of both universities would be shared in
as many ways as possible. “One of our targets is to reduce the
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Campus Activities
Badminton Training Camp
As in the beginning of every academic year, this year also, the
JNU Badminton Club organized a training camp for sporting
enthusiasts who want to take up badminton as a recreational
sport. The camp targets students who want to learn the basics
of the sport and see physical activity as intrinsic to maintaining
good health.
The 12 day camp focused on developing team spirit, camaraderie and leadership capabilities among the participants apart
from teaching them racquet skills and fitness training methods.
The basic skills that were introduced were grip, various
strokes, service (short and long), net rally, clear/toss, drop,
smash, half-smash, ready position (on your toes, knee bent,
racket up), serve return (ready position, watch the shuttle, aim
at target), forehand and back hand drive, singles and double

strategy. The camp started everyday with warm-up, stretching
and other exercises (court running, shadow practice) before
moving on to the actual play and racquet skills.
The camp was well received by the participants, of which 13
were men and 5 women. The camp was conducted by the
conveners of the club Rajesh Soami and V Sudhakar with help
from senior members of the club under the supervision of
former national champion Damayanti. V. Tambay. The JNU
Badminton Club intends to continue with more of such camps in
the coming years as well.
Rajesh Soami
Convener, JNU Badminton Club
Research Scholar, CRCAS/SIS
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Campus Activities
Hkkjr ds fodkl ij vfHkeku djsa % bf'knk fgns;kdh
ßeq>s ;g ns[kdj [kq'kh gks jgh gS fd Hkkjr esa rsth ls fodkl gks
jgk gSA tc eSa NksVk cPpk Fkk] ml le; f}rh; fo'o;q) [kRe
gqvk Fkk vkSj gekjk ns'k tkiku /khjs&/khjs lnesa ls ckgj fudy
jgk FkkA tc eSa fd'kksjkoLFkk ls ;qokoLFkk dh vksj c<+k] ml le;
gekjk ns'k tkiku rsth ls fodkl djus yxk FkkA mez ds ml nkSj
esa vius ns'k dks fodflr gksrk ns[k eq>s vfHkeku gksrk FkkA Hkkjr
Hkh vkt mlh rjg rsth ls fodkl dj jgk gSA vkidks Hkh vius
ns'k ds fodkl ij vfHkeku djuk pkfg,Þ] ;g ckrsa xr 16
flracj] 2011 dks tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky;] ubZ fnYyh dh
,e-fQy-] fganh] izFke l= dh d{kk esa tkiku ds nkf;rks cwdka
;wfuoflZVh ls vk, fganh ds izksQslj bf'knk fgns;kdh us dghA

dgkfu;k¡ vkSj miU;kl vf/kd yksdfiz; gSa vkSj dfork,a
vis{kkÑr de i<+h tkrh gSaA tkiku esa dbZ ys[kd ,sls gSa tks flQZ
ys[ku ds cy ij vPNh rjg thou ;kiu dj ysrs gSaA mUgksaus
tkiku ds ukscsy iqjLdkj fotsrk miU;kldkj ;klqukjh
dkokckrk dk ftØ djrs gq, dgk fd os ,d egku ys[kd gSa]
ftUgksaus tkikuh lekt dh ijaijk dh vlaxfr;ksa ij fy[kk gS vkSj
tkiku ds lkSan;Z ij HkhA tcfd ,d vkSj ukscsy iqjLdkj izkIr
miU;kldkj vks, dsatkcqjh us lkekftd leL;kvksa dks mBk;k gS
rFkk tkikuh lekt dh tfVyrkvksa esa xgjs mrjs gSaA izksfgns;kdh us crk;k fd Hkkjrh; lekt dh gh rjg tkikuh lekt
esa Hkh dqN gn rd Js.khc)rk gSA og Hkh ,d ,slk leqnk; gS]
ftls v'i`'; le>k tkrk gSA ml leqnk; dk viuk dksbZ
lkfgR; vHkh rd lkeus ugha vk;k gSA bl volj ij ,e-fQyfganh ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa & tkfgnqy nsoku] nhi] oa'kh/kj] jfo jatu]
furh'k [kyxks] eqyk;e flag ;kno] 'khyk vk;kZ] Lrwfr] lhek
vkfn us fofHkUu iz'u iwNsA

izks- fgns;kdh tkiku ds izfl) fganh fo}kuksa esa ls ,d gSaA mudk
v/;;u eq[; :i ls fganh ds ledkyhu foe'kks± o nfyr ys[ku
ds {ks= esa gSA bl volj ij MkW- nsosaæ pkScs lesr ,e-fQy- ds
Nk=&Nk=kvksa us muls tkiku dh lkekftd voLFkk vkSj
ledkyhu lkfgfR;d /kkjk ds ckjs esa vusd iz'u fd,A iz'uksa dk
mÙkj nsrs gq, izks- fgns;kdh us dgk fd tkiku esa lkfgfR;d
fopkj/kkjk,a dkQh de gSa vkSj lkfgfR;d vkanksyu Hkh izk;% ugha
gSaA ogk¡ ys[kd Lora= :i ls fy[krs gSaA Hkkjr dh rjg ogk¡ Hkh

izeksn jatu] ,e-fQy-] fganh]
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUæ] ts,u;w] ubZ fnYyh&110067

SIS Foundation Day
The School of International Studies celebrated its Foundation
Day on 1 October 2011. It was for the first time that the School
celebrated its Foundation Day.

participated in the celebrations. Among them, Professor
Devendra Kaushik spoke on “Dr. Kunzru I Remember” and
Professor Rahamatullah Khan on “Dr. Appadorai I know”.
These lectures were appreciated immensely and applauded by
the audience.

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, the then Vice-President of India,
inaugurated the (Indian) School of International Studies at the
Indian Council of World Affairs, Sapru House, New Delhi, on
this day in 1955. Dr. Radhakrishnan also felicitated Dr.
Hridyanath Kunzru, Chairman of the School's Governing Board
for establishing the School and Dr. Appadorai as the first
Director of the School.

The Vice-Chancellor addressed the participants and declared
dedication of Room No.203 as Kunzru Conference Room and
Room No.001 as Appadorai Committee Room.

The celebrations began at 10.00 a.m. with a welcome note by
Professor Christopher S. Raj, Dean of the School. ViceChancellor, Professor S.K. Sopory, unveiled a portrait by an
artist titled 'Nehru's India & World View'. This portrait
was donated by Professor Christopher S. Raj and Mr. Paul
Rajshekar, a doctoral student of the School.
A large number of former faculty members of the School also
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Campus Activities
These celebrations were followed by a workshop on India and
the World that was specially arranged on this occasion.

tradition of celebrating this important day would continue as an
annual event.

The celebrations ended with a vote of thanks by Professor
Christopher S. Raj, Dean of the School, with the hope that the

Christopher S. Raj, Dean,
School of International Studies

;ksx dsUæ esa ^’kwU; ihB nnZ lIrkg*
tokgjyky ugs: fo'ofo|ky; ds ;kx
s dUsæ us fnukd
a 17&22
vDVcwj] 2011 rd 'kUw; ihB nnZ lIrkg ¼zero pain week½
vk;kfstr fd;k] ftleas dej nnZ ls ihfMr+ 28 Nk=kas ,oa
LVkQ&lnL;kas vkfn us Hkkx yd
s j ykHk mBk;kA bl dESi eas Jh
me'sk ckcw o Jh vt; deqkj 'kkL=h us ifzrHkkfx;kas dks os ;kfSxd
fØ;k,a fl[kkb± ftuls dej nnZ o xnuZ nnZ eas jkgr feyrh gAS
bl dESi dk e[q; mnn~'s; mu ykx
s kas dks jkgr fnykuk Fkk tks

fdlh dkj.ko'k fu;fer d{kkvkas eas ugha vk ikrs gAaS bl dESi ls
mUgkuass dbZ ;kfSxd fØ;k,a lh[kh gaS ftudk os ljyrk ls
viu&
s vius ?kjkas ,oa Nk=koklkas eas vH;kl dj ldrs gAaS dESi ds
nkjSku fu;fer d{kk,a py jgh FkhAa
mes'k ckcw] ;ksx izf'k{kd
[ksy dk;kZy;

eSa tks gw¡ ts,u;w dh otg ls % HkV~VkjkbZ
usiky ds iz/kkuea=h MkW- ckcwjke HkV~VkjkbZ us 22 vDVwcj 2011 dks
tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky; esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj f'k{kdksa dks
lacksf/kr djrs gq, dgk fd vkt os tks Hkh gSa] og ts,u;w dh otg
ls gSaA ts,u;w ds iwoZ Nk= jgs MkW- HkV~VkjkbZ us ts,u;w esa vius
iqjkus fnuksa dks ;kn djrs gq, Hkkoqd gksrs gq, ;g ckr dghA MkWHkV~VkjkbZ ts,u;w esa djhc ,d ?kaVk jgs vkSj bl nkSjku mUgksaus
ts,u;w esa vius chrs fnuksa dks fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj f'k{kdksa ds lkFk
ck¡VkA bl ekSds ij dqyifr izks- lq/khj dqekj lksiksjh] jsDVj izkslq/kk ibZ] izks- th-ts-oh- izlkn] MkW- HkV~VkjkbZ dh iwoZ lqijokbtj
izks- vfr;k gchc lesr vU; izksQslj vkSj fo|kFkhZ mifLFkr FksA

lsaVj vkWQ n LVMht vkWQ jhtuy MsoyiesaV ls ih,p&Mh- dh
FkhA ml oDr izks- vfr;k gchc lqijokbtj FkhaA bl ekSds ij
mUgksaus izks- gchc dk vkHkkj trk;kA mUgksaus dgk fd izks- gchc us
ih,p&Mh djus ds fy, mUgsa ik¡p lky rd xkbM fd;kA mUgksaus
dgk fd izks- gchc dk vkHkkj trkus ds fy, muds ikl 'kCn ugha
gSaA MkW- gchc muds fy, u flQZ ,d f'k{kd] cfYd ek¡ tSlh jghaA
,slk dgrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd ts,u;w ls ih,p&Mh fd;s mUgsa 25
lky chr pqds gSaA ts,u;w dk iwoZ Nk= gksus dk mUgsa xoZ gS vkSj
ges'kk jgsxkA fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls mUgksaus vihy dh fd ts,u;w dh tks
Økafrdkjh vkSj 'kS{kf.kd igpku gS] mls ges'kk cjdjkj j[ksaA

mifLFkr Nk=ksa o f'k{kdksa dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, MkW- HkV~VkjkbZ us
crk;k fd mUgksaus o"kZ 1986 esa Ldwy vkWQ lks'ky lkbalst ds

jk”Vªh; lgkjk ds lkStU; ls

Festival Power-Lifting & Body Building Competition
The JNU Sports Office organized a Festival Power-Lifting &
Body-Building Competition on 15 October, 2011. In this
Competition about 35 Participants took part. Mr. Ashish Kumar
Singh, SC&IS, the convener of the club, won Best Power-Lifter's
award and Sh. Mohan Lal, CGS/SLL&CS, won the Best BodyBuilder award.
The main motive of the competition was to promote the
activities of the Club. A lot of enthusiasm was seen amongst the
Participants.
R. C. Joshi, Coach
Weight-Lifting & Power Lifting
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Conference on “Legislatures in India: Assessment and Future Direction”
The Centre for Political Studies, School of Social Sciences, JNU,
in association with the PRS Legislative Research, New Delhi,
organized a Conference on “Legislatures in India: Assessment
and Future Direction” on September 1-2, 2011 in the School of
Social Sciences.

for the second chamber in the States and the pending issues.
The second paper titled “Changing Nature of the Legislative
Function” was shared by Prof. Balveer Arora (rtrd. Centre for
Political Studies, JNU and currently Chairperson, Centre for
Multilevel Federalism, New Delhi) and Dr. K.K. Kailash
(Assistant Professor, Panjab University, Chandigarh) and they
chose to focus on a new institutional actor which has played a
key role in the crafting of legislation, the National Advisory
Council (NAC). It examined more specifically the emergence
and role of the NAC during the period of the first UPA government (2004-2009) with reference to the new generation of
socio-economic legislation. Dr M.R. Madhavan (Head of
Research, PRS Legislative Research) in his paper “Measuring
the Effectiveness of Parliament” attempted to examine
whether the performance of Parliament as an institution has
improved or declined over the last few decades through a set of
metrics that help measure the effectiveness of Parliament in
its various functions. The discussant of this session was
Dr. Amit Prakash (Centre for the Study of Law and Governance,
JNU).

The Conference focused on the functioning of the Parliament
and the state legislatures and their relationship with other
pillars of democracy particularly the judiciary and the media.
The aim was to examine whether the institutions created under
the rubric of the Indian Constitution have been successful in
discharging their functions or there is a need to re-examine
them to ensure that they are able to perform their roles more
robustly. The conference had significance due to widespread
criticism of the functioning of the Parliament and the state
legislatures in the recent days. The participants, which
included several Members of Parliament, viz. Mr. N K Singh, Mr.
Baijayant Panda and Mr. P D Rai and several distinguished
academicians, journalists and bureaucrats in the Conference
deliberated upon these and other significant issues to
understand the functioning of legislatures in India.

The third technical session that started after the lunch was
titled as “Analyzing the Parliamentary Committee System” and
was chaired by Mr P.D. Rai (MP). The first paper of this session
was presented by Mr Amitabh Mukhopadhyay (DG,
Communication and Training at the Office of the Comptroller
and Auditor General) entitled “Revivifying Public Accounts
Committee”. The paper examined the role of the Public
Accounts Committees and of legislatures in India to hold
government to account with a passing thought on the
Estimates Committee of Parliament and argued that PACs
cannot be effective if they continue to rely solely on a
spirit of 'mutual appreciation and cooperation' between
administration, CAG and PAC. They need to be re-configured
within the ambit of a comprehensive law to govern public
financial management in India. The second paper by Mr
Chakshu Roy (Member, PRS Legislative Research) presented
an overview of the working of the Committee system as his
paper was titled “Committee System: Mini Parliament and its
Functioning”. The discussant for this paper was Mr Madhukar
(Director, PRS Legislative). The first day of the programme
ended with a tea.

The programme started with welcoming all the delegates and
an introduction to the seminar by Prof. Sudha Pai, Rector, JNU.
The first technical session titled “Performance of Parliament:
Historical Overview and Contemporary Issues” was chaired by
Mr Baijayant Panda (MP) and had three speakers- Prof. M.P.
Singh (rtrd. University of Delhi), Dr. P J Antony (Additional
Director at the Research and Information Division in the Lok
Sabha secretariat), and Mr N.K. Singh (MP). While Prof. Singh
in his paper “Accountability in Intergovernmental Relations in
India” spoke on the aspect of the federal political accountability with special reference to intergovernmental relations in
India today, which is becoming increasingly more federalized
and globalized since the early 1990s. Dr. Antony in his paper
entitled “Six Decades of the Indian Parliament: a Performance
Appraisal” presented his learning experience of the long
association with the Parliament for almost a quarter century.
Mr. Singh spoke on the “Impact of Globalization on Legislative
Functions of the Parliament”. The discussant for this session
was Dr. Asha Sarangi (Centre for Political Studies, JNU).
The second technical session which continued under the same
title after tea was chaired by Prof. Gurpreet Mahajan (Centre
for Political Studies, JNU) and had three papers. The first
speaker Dr K.C. Sivaramakrishnan's (Chairman, Centre for
Policy Research, New Delhi) paper was titled “Bicameralism:
the Centre and the States” and he spoke on an overview of the
Genesis of Rajya Sabha in India, its evolution and current
status. It then traversed bicameralism in the state legislatures
of India, the pre and post constitutional history, the rationale

The second day of the Seminar was devoted to the theme of
“Impact of External Dimensions on Functioning of Parliament”.
The first session of the day, which was also the fourth technical
session of the seminar was chaired by Prof. Balveer Arora. The
session had three speakers- Mr Nick Robinson (Assistant
Professor, Jindal Global Law School, New Delhi), Mr. C V
Madhukar and Dr. Kaushiki Sanyal (Senior Analyst, PRS
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Legislative). Mr. Robinson spoke on “The Role of Judiciary and
its Relation with Parliament” and attempted to examine the
possible ways that might come up with a theory of the proper
role for the judiciary. According to the paper, what this role in
India should be is not as obvious as it might first appear and in
this lies much of the confusion and controversy concerning the
judiciary's interventions today. It argued that some of the
issues might be solved by creating clearly separate benches in
the Supreme Court that have functional specialization or to
partially overcome conflict of interest problems. Alternatively,
perhaps new institutions are needed. Mr Madhukar and Dr.
Sanyal presented a combined paper on the “Anti-Defection
Law: Intent and Outcome” and attempted apart from tracing its
origin, some of the key court judgements related to the antidefection cases and the laws in other countries related to the
subject. It analysed the effect of the law on the Indian polity
and whether there is a need to take a re-look at some of its
provisions. The discussant of this session was Dr P.J. Antony.

punishment attempted” to understand the phenomenon of the
criminalisation of politics in India, through a critical inquiry into
the direct relationship between crime and punishment that has
been distorted, changed and twisted over the years and
showed how over the years the country has witnessed a
traversal towards a divorce between crime and punishment for
a new marriage between crime and non-punishment. Politics
has played both as a spoiler and a mediator between the two.
Mr. Thakurta's paper “Delusions of Grandeur” was focused on
the issue of paid news and analysed how media professionals,
when they come into contact with people who are rich and
powerful in the course of fulfilling their duties and obligations
as reporters and analysts of news that is of interest to the
public at large, compromise their ethics and start suffering
from what psychologists call delusions of grandeur. The paper
showed with real examples how some in the media along with
the wealthy and influential individuals either become, or delude
themselves into believing they have become, players in larger
political and economic processes. The discussant for this
session was Mr. Manoj Mitta (Senior Editor, The Times of
India).

The last session under the same title was chaired by Prof.
Sudha Pai. The session had two papers by Dr Avinash Kumar
(Assistant Professor, RLA College (Eve), University of Delhi),
and Mr Paranjoy Guha Thakurta (Senior Journalist, Lok Sabha
TV). Dr. Kumar's paper titled “Crime, (Politics) and Non-

Sudha Pai, Professor
Centre for Political Studies, SSS

International Curriculum Workshop
The Women's Studies Programme orgainsed a Workshop on
Curriculum Development on 1 and 2 September, 2011, where
scholars from all over the country and some international
participants were invited to share their experiences and
expertise. The workshop was flagged off by the Dean of Social
Sciences, and founder Director of the WSP, Prof. Zoya Hasan,
who charted briefly the history of Programme, along with the
need for strengthening interdisciplinary research and
teaching. Participants engaged with intellectual and institutional debates on disciplinarily and creating interdisciplinary
spaces, curriculum formulation, departmentalization as well as
funding and expansion of women's studies. This was a highly
successful event as it generated detailed discussions and, in
terms of the present and future concerns of WSP at JNU, the
workshop provided an opportunity to draw a detailed routemap. Several models of courses that are now being taught in
different Women's Studies Departments - Jadavpur University
(Calcutta), Women's Studies Centre (Calicut), Indira Gandhi
National Open University, MG Anatarrashtriya Hindi
Vishwavidyalaya (Wardha) and American University at Cairo –
were discussed, which would have a positive impact on the
expected Women's Studies M. Phil programme development in
JNU. Participants from interdisciplinary centres and
programmes basedin JNU – CSMCH (Prof. Mohan Rao), North-

East Programme (Prof. Tiplut Nongbri) – and in other Indian
and international institutions – CSSS (Calcutta), Galatin School
(New York University) – shared their experiences of teaching
gender-based courses in such intellectual spaces. Students of
WSP, JNU spoke about their experiences in a specific session
along with Prof Uma Chakravarti, which became a lively forum
for discussing pedagogical practices in Women's Studies.
Scholars like Prof. Samita Sen and Prof. Kavita Panjabi
reflected on the changes in older Centres for Women's Studies,
such as Jadavpur, while others like Dr. Mini Sukumar and Anu
Aneja brought perspectives from newer formations. Dr. Ritty
Lukose and Dr. Martina Rieker's discussions from NYU, USA,
and the American University, Cairo, respectively highlighted
the status of WS as discipline in the international context.
Taken together, the discussions highlighted the extraordinary
diversity in contexts, strategies of discipline formation and
even in the nature of acquiring funding, and institutionalization.
Student participation in the overall organization of the
workshop and their tireless assistance at every level need to
be specially mentioned.
Kumkum Roy, Director,
Women Studies Programme, SSS
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Lecture on “Why India Should Strengthen Political & Business Relations
with Latin America”
The Centre of Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and Latin American
Studies, School of Language, Literature & Culture Studies,
organized a lecture on “India-Latin America Political and
Economic Relations” on September 06, 2011. The lecture was
delivered by Shri Varunesh Tuli, who holds a Masters in
International Affairs (Focus Latin America) from the University
of California, San Diego, USA, and has been working to promote
India Latin America Relations at the political and economic
levels. His project has grown to involve more than 150
members of Indian Parliament, Ministers at the Centre and
State Chief Ministers. Recently he took a delegation of MPs
from India to meet senior Venezuelan leaders. Currently he is
organizing reciprocal visits from Venezuela and Parliamentary
delegations from Ecuador and El Salvador to India. He has also
advised the Confederation of Indian Industry and Ministry of
Commerce on developing business ties with Latin America. The
lecture entitled “Why India should strengthen Political and

Business Relations with Latin America” covered various
aspects of Indo Latin American relations and highlighted why
most Latin American countries are trying to diversify from USA
and Europe and looking for opportunities in India. The lecture
also underlined the growing business and trade opportunities
which most Latin American regional groupings such as
Mercosur, Andean Pact, etc., offer for Indian companies and
the growing job opportunities for Spanish knowing persons.
The lecture evoked great interest among students of the
Centre who are pursuing their studies in the language and
culture of Spanish speaking countries as it provided them
useful information on the importance of learning Spanish
language and the great potential that it has for bringing India
and Latin America closer.
Ankita Raj Kumar, Research Scholar,
Centre of Spanish, Portuguese, Italian
and Latin American Studies, SLL&CS

The Second Sukhamoy Chakravarty Memorial Lecture
The Second Sukhamoy Chakravarty Memorial Lecture was
organized by the Sukhamoy Chakravarty Chair Professor Unit
(founded by Planning Commission, Government of India) and
the Centre for Economic Studies and Planning on 15
September, 2011 in the School of Social Sciences, JNU. The
lecture was delivered by Prof. Mihir Kanti Rakshit, an eminent
macroeconomist of the country and formerly Professor of the
Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta and Presidency College,
Calcutta and currently Editor in Chief of the journal Money and
Finance published by the Investment Information and Credit
Rating Agency (ICRA).
As a close past associate of Prof. Chakravarty, Prof. Rakshit
began by giving his personal tribute to Prof. Chakravarty and
then gave the lecture on the topic Some Macroeconomics
of Oil Price Shocks. The lecture was well attended by
current students, faculty members and alumni of the centre
and some distinguished outsiders known to Prof. Sukhamoy
Chakravarty, in spite of inclement weather on that day. Prof.
Lalita Chakravarty, wife of Late Prof. Chakravarty, graced the
occasion by her presence. Prof. Charusita Chakravarty,
daughter of Prof. Chakravarty, was also present in the function.

Sengupta, Chair Professor of the unit welcomed everybody at
the beginning of the function and paid a tribute to the memory
of Prof. Sukhamoy Chakravarty.
Prof. Rakshit in his presentation stated that since the early
1970s the world has witnessed four major oil shocks: the first
during August 1973 to October 1974, the second from January
1979 to July 1980, the third over June-October 1990 and the
fourth from 1999 onward. It his talk he tried to identify the
nature and consequences of the post-1998 oil price surge. But
in order to appreciate its significance for the world economy in
general and the Indian economy in particular he stated that it is
instructive to consider the earlier shocks, especially the first
two. The reason is that not only were their economic consequences far-reaching, but they also ran quite contrary to the

The event was chaired by Prof. Sudha Pai, Rector of JNU who
gave her tribute to Prof. Chakravarty and gave her remarks on
the occasion. Prof. Zoya Hasan, Dean of the School of Social
Sciences, was also present in the podium to give her welcome
and remarks on behalf of the School. Prof. Ramprasad
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tenets of the then prevailing macroeconomic paradigms, both
Keynesian and Monetarist. He argued, this led to a major
revision in both macroeconomic theory and the central banks'
policy stance for purposes of attaining the twin objectives of
full employment and price stability. He pointed out that the
Indian experience during the first three shocks, unlike under
the last one, was sharply at variance with that of other oilimporting nations. With the benefit of hindsight and in light of
advancement in macroeconomics theory, he examined how the
global economy was affected by the three shocks and why
India proved a contrarian. He tried to analyse the sharply
contrasting behaviour of the world economy during the post1998 shock compared with that during the earlier ones. After

this, in the context of the global economic environment he
analysed the interaction between external and domestic
factors driving the Indian macroeconomic since 1998. Finally
he summarized the main findings and drew some policy
conclusions concerning how best to weather international oil
price shocks.
After Prof. Rakshit's lecture Prof. Arun Kumar Chairperson of
the Centre, made his concluding remarks and gave the Vote of
Thanks. The finalized written version of the full paper of the
lecture of Prof. Rakshit is now available with the Centre.
R. P. Sengupta, Professor
Centre for Economic Studies & Planning, SSS

Seminar on “Democratic Upheaval in the Arab World :
Shift of Power from Leaders to People”
The students of the Centre for West Asian Studies at the School
of International Studies organised a day-long Student Seminar
on “Democratic Upheaval in the Arab World: Shift of Power
from Leaders to People” on 19 September 2011 at the SIS
committee room. The objective of the seminar was to encourage a discussion on the causes and course of events and the
impact of this democratic upsurge in West Asia and North
Africa. From Morocco to Bahrain, demonstrations have shown
the mass consciousness among the population for political
participation and transparency in governance which has the
potential to change the face of the prevailing political systems
in the region.

Studies. Ayyob Thayyil and Syed Saif Shahin presented their
papers on “Stability vs. Change: Tough Choice for GCC and
Renarrating Revolution: Arab Spring in the Gulf: A Social
Construction Perspective” respectively. The discussants
Shailza Singh from the Centre for Canadian, US and Latin
American Studies and Swati Kumari from the Centre for West
Asian Studies then commented upon the papers giving a start
to another enthusiastic discussion from the participants
including the faculty members.
The third session on Fertile Crescent started after the lunch
break which witnessed paper presentations from Jaikhlong
Basumatary on “Implications of Hosni Mubarak's Downfall in
Israel and Zubair Ahmed on Political Upheaval in Syria and its
Implications on the Region”. Sneha Banerjee of the Centre for
International Politics, Organisation and Disarmament and
Priya Ranjan Kumar of the Centre for West Asian Studies began
the discussion on the papers which saw numerous questions
on various aspects of impact of the upheaval in the region.

A total of seven papers were presented by the students of the
centre over three sessions divided on the basis of sub-regions
including North Africa, the Gulf and the Fertile Crescent while
the fourth and concluding session of the day was a Round
Table. The seminar was started with a welcome address by U.
Marimuthu, a PhD student at CWAS, highlighting the theme of
the seminar. The first session, chaired by Abhiruchi Ojha, a PhD
student of Centre of African Studies, was on North Africa where
three papers were presented including “Breaking the Myth of
Silence: Common Features of Democratic Upheaval in the Arab
World by Priya Ranjan Kumar, Creating Online Uprising: A Case
Study of “Kulluna Khaled” Facebook Group by Omair Anas and
Muslim Brotherhood's Response to the Egyptian Revolution” by
Sumaiyah Ahmed. The presentations were followed by the
discussions by Anjani Kumar Singh of the Centre of West Asian
Studies and Shreya Pandey of the Centre of European Studies.
A lively discussion followed over tea which saw participation
from a number of students.

The concluding session was a Round Table chaired by Khinvraj
Jangid, where a number of students shared their views on the
upheaval in the region including Prasad M. V. Nambiar, Ayem
Pongem and heard encouraging words from the faculty
members. Priyanka Chandra an M. Phil student of the centre
gave the vote of thanks. The seminar was moderated by Md
Muddassir Quamar and was organised by a team of Organising
Committee which included Suchitra Dagar, U. Marimuthu,
Priyanka Chandra and Md Muddassir Quamar. The funds for
the seminar were raised with the help of voluntary contribution
from students and faculty members of the centre.
P.R. Kumaraswamy, Chairperson
Centre for West Asian Studies, SIS

The second session was themed on Gulf which was chaired by
Girish Mallik of the Centre for Canadian, US and Latin American
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Symposium on “Spain and The Times of 'Guernica'”
The Centre of Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and Latin American
Studies organized a one day symposium in collaboration with
the Universidad de Complutense de Madrid on 29 September,
2011 as part of joint collaborative activities envisaged under
the MoU signed between JNU and Complutense University of
Madrid, Spain.

and Latin American Studies in disseminating the study and
research in the field of Hispanic Studies in India. He welcomed
the academic and cultural collaboration between JNU and the
Spanish university and praised the efforts of both the universities in strengthening this collaboration. The symposium
provided a platform for discussion and interaction amongst the
students and scholars of both the universities. About 20
students from Complutense University of Madrid were present
in person in the symposium and had a fruitful interaction with
their Indian counterparts.

The topic of the symposium was SPAIN AND THE TIMES OF
'GUERNICA'. The key note speech was delivered by Dr.
Professor Eva Fernandez del Campo, Professor of Asian and
Contemporary Art in the Department of History of Art of
Complutense University of Madrid. The topic of her speech was
“The Guernica of Picasso: About Suffering, Life and Love.” The
speech highlighted the historical background of Spain before,
during and after the tragic Civil War and the suffering, pain,
agony, strength and hope of human race as depicted by Picasso
in his world famous painting El Guernica in response and
reaction to the war. The Chief Guest, Dr. Oscar Pujol, Director
of Cervantes Institute in Delhi, inaugurated the symposium and
highlighted the work of Centre of Spanish, Portuguese, Italian

Earlier Prof. Dr. Anil Dhingra, Chairperson of the Centre and
Director of the Symposium, while welcoming the participants
and guests from Spain, highlighted the work being done in the
Centre to promote the study and research in the area of
Hispanic Studies.
Ankita Raj Kumar, Research Scholar,
Centre of Spanish, Portuguese, Italian
and Latin American Studies, SLL&CS

fgUnh bdkbZ }kjk fgUnh fnol lekjksg dk vk;kstu
fiNys fnuksa tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky; dh fgUnh bdkbZ us
29 flrEcj 2011 dks dyk vkSj lkSUn;Z'kkL= laLFkku ds lHkkxkj
esa fgUnh fnol lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;kA Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUnz ds
izksQslj besfjVl vkSj egkRek xka/kh varjjk"Vªh; fgUnh
fo'ofo|ky; ds dqykf/kifr izks- ukeoj flag us ts,u;w dh iz'aklk
djrs gq, dgk fd ;g fo'ofo|ky; mu FkksM+s ls fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa
ls ,d gS] tgka Hkkjr ds lHkh {ks=ksa ds Nk=&Nk=k vkSj vè;kid
gS] ftldk okLrfod vFkks± esa vf[ky Hkkjrh; Lo:i gS] tgka
fgUnh bdkbZ gS vkSj tgka fgUnh fnol euk;k tkrk gSA fgUnh
fnol eukus dh ijaijk ij ckr djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd
jktHkk"kk ?kksf"kr gksus ls igys fgUnh ds lanHkZ esa jk"VªHkk"kk fnol
euk;k tkrk FkkA og fnol mYykl vkSj ladYi ds lkFk euk;k
tkrk Fkk] ysfdu vkt euk;s tkus okys fgUnh fnol lekjksg esa
og ckr ugha gS] vkt ;s foMEcuk cudj jg xbZ gS vkSj ;g
foMEcuk can gksuh pkfg,A

Ikkf.kuh dk mnkgj.k fn;k tks vQxkfuLrku ls vk;s Fks vkSj
laLÑr ds O;kdj.k ij dke fd;kA
izks- ukeoj flag us dgk fd fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk dh rkdr esgurd'k
oxZ ls tqM+h gqbZ gksrh gSA fgUnh dh rkdr Hkh esgurd'k yksxksa
}kjk cksyh tkus okyh cksfy;ka gh gSa] ftls dfo vkSj dFkkdkj
vius lkfgR; esa LFkku nsrk gSA esgurd'k yksxksa dh bu cksfy;ksa esa
ckgj ds 'kCnksa dks vkRelkr dj fy;k tkrk gSA ;gka rd fd ogka
Ikj vaxzsth ds 'kCnksa dk Hkh rn~Hko :i cu tkrk gSA

vaxzsth fefJr fgUnh ds mi;ksx ij ckr djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd
vktdy [kkldj fgUnh ds lekpkj pSuyksa ij fgafXy'k lquus dks
feyrh gS] ;g feykoV fnu&Ikzfrfnu c<+ jgh gSA tc dHkh Hkh
ckgj ls yksx bl {ks= esa vk;s] Hkk"kkvksa dk vkilh laidZ gqvkA
[kqljks Qkjlh ds dfo Fks] os ;gka vk;s rks ;gka dh cksfy;ka lh[khaA
fxz;lZu vkSj dbZ vU; vaxzstksa us Hkh ;gka dh Hkk"kk dk lEeku djrs
gq, fgUnh lh[khA os fgUnh dh txg fgUnh dk gh iz;ksx djrs FksA
tks feykoVh Hkk"kk Ikgys gkL; dks O;Dr djus dh Hkk"kk gksrh Fkh]
vkt og lk/kkj.k ckr gks xbZ gSaA Hkk"kk vkSj ml ij dke djus
okys yksxksa ds ckjs esa ckr djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd ckgj ds yksx
fdlh Hkk"kk ij T;knk vPNk dke djrs gSaA bl laca/k esa mUgkssaus

bl volj ij la?k yksd lsok vk;ksx ds lnL; vkSj ts,u;w ds
iwoZ izksQslj iq#"kksÙke vxzoky us dgk fd Hkkjr vkSj nqfu;k ds
vU; ns'kksa ds dbZ fo'ofo|ky; ds vuqHko ds ckn esjk ;g ekuuk
gS fd ts,u;w ,d ,slk fo'ofo|ky; gS tks dsoy fMxzh ugha nsrk
gS] cfYd u;k thou nsrk gS vkSj blfy, eSa ges'kk vius vkidks
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ts,u;w dk gh ekurk jgwaxkA Hkk"kk ij ckr djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk
fd dksbZ Hkh Hkk"kk dsoy ltZukRed lkfgR; ds cy ij thfor
ugha jg ldrh cfYd mls ledkyhu pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus
dh {kerk gksuh pkfg,A Hkk"kk ges cpk,xh ;k ge Hkk"kk dks cpk,axs
& ij fVIi.kh djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd ftl fdlh Hkk"kk dks
cpkus ds Ikz;Ru djus iM+s og Hkk"kk u gh cps rks vPNk gSA tgka
rd fgUnh dh ckr gS rks ;g Hkk"kk mu djksM+ksa yksxksa dh otg ls
cpsxh tks bls cksyrs gSa vkSj mu yksxksa dh otg ls cpsxh tks
fgUnh Hkk"kh u gksrs gq, Hkh ;g ekurs gSa fd yksdrkfU=d Hkkjr vkSj
Hkkjr dh ladYiuk ds fy, jktHkk"kk ds :i esa fgUnh vfuok;Z gSA
bl laca/k eas mUgksaus lafo/kku lHkk esa 13 flracj dks gqbZ cgl dk
mnkgj.k fn;k ftlesa vfgUnh Hkkf"k;ksa O;fDr;ksa }kjk jktHkk"kk ds
:Ik esa fgUnh dk dV~Vj leFkZu fd;k x;kA

blls Ikgys Lokxr&oDrO; nsrs gq, fgUnh bdkbZ ds lykgdkj
vkSj :lh vè;;u dsUnz ds izksQslj oj;ke flag us dgk fd ;g
fgUnh fnol lekjksg u;s dqyifr vkSj u;s dqylfpo ds u;s
usr`Ro esa vk;ksftr fd;k tk jgk gSA u;s usr`Ro dks fgUnh ds ckjs
esa cgqr ls lq>ko fn;s x;s gS] ftu ij dke gks jgk gSA vkt gekjs
fy;s vko';d gS fd fojkV laHkkouk okyh bl Hkk"kk ls dSls ge
vf/kd ls vf/kd Qk;nk ys ik,A mUgksaus :l] tkiku] vejhdk]
baXyS.M dk mnkgj.k nsrs gq, dgk fd nqfu;k ds ftu ns'kksa us
viuh Hkk"kk dks Kku&foKku dk ekè;e cuk;k] mUgksaus rjDdh
gSA mUgksaus oSKkfud fopkjksa Ikj dsfUnzr fgUnh esa xq.kkdj eqys
Le`fr O;k[;ku Ük`a[kyk vk;ksftr djus dh ;kstuk dk ifjp;
fn;k] ftldk Lokxr fd;k x;kA
dk;ZØe dk lapkyu Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUnz ds ladk; lnL; MkWj.kthr lkgk us fd;k] mUgksaus dgk fd 1915&20 ds vklikl
,d le; esa fgUnh dks ysdj fd;k x;k n`<+ ladYi vkSj jk"Vªh;
drZO; fiNys dqN o"kks± ls jk"Vªh; djrc esa cny x;k gSA
dk;ZØe esa fo'ofo|ky; dh fgUnh bdkbZ }kjk 5 ls 9 flrEcj]
2011 rd vk;ksftr ik¡p fnolh; fgUnh dk;Z'kkyk ds izfrHkkxh
vf/kdkfj;ksa] vuqHkkx vf/kdkfj;ksa vkSj deZpkfj;ksa dks dk;Z'kkyk
ds var esa vk;ksftr Ikjh{kk esa izFke] f}rh; vkSj r`rh; LFkku izkIr
djus ij fo'ofo|ky; ds dqyifr izks- lksiksjh us iqjLdkj Hkh
iznku fd,A bl fgUnh dk;Z'kkyk esa 7 vf/kdkjh@vuqHkkx
vf/kdkjh@fuft lfpo lfgr 20 LVkQ lnL;ksa dks fgUnh esa
dkedkt djus dk izf'k{k.k fn;k x;kA dk;ZØe ds var esa
/kU;okn Kkiu fo'ofo|ky; ds dqylfpo Jh lanhi pVthZ us
fd;kA mUgksaus fgUnh fnol ls tqM+h dqN dforkvksa dk ikB fd;k
vkSj dgk fd Hkk"kk ds lalkj esa ge yksx cwanksa dh rjg gaS vkSj gesa
Hkk"kk dk leqnz cuuk gSA mUgksaus IkqjLdkj fotsrkvksa dks c/kkbZ nh
vkSj dk;ZØe esa f'kjdr djus ds fy, dqyifr Ikzks- lq/khj dqekj
lksiksjh] izks- ukeoj flag] izks- iq#"kksÙke vxzoky] Ikzks- oj;ke flag
lfgr lHkh ladk; lnL;ksa] fo'ofo|ky; ds vf/kdkfj;ksa&
deZpkfj;ksa vkSj Nk=&Nk=kvksa dk vkHkkj trk;kA dk;ZØe esa
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUnz ds vè;{k Ikzks- Ñ".kkLokeh ukpheqRFkw] MkW- nsosUnz
pkScs] MkW- xksfoUn izlkn] MkW- ,u- pUnz'ksxju] MkW- jkepUnz lfgr
cM+h la[;k esa ladk; lnL;] Nk=&Nk=k,a] vf/kdkjh vkSj
deZpkjh ekStwn FksA

Hkkjr dh cgqHkkf"kdrk Ikj ckr djrs gq, Ikzks- iq#"kksÙke vxzoky us
dgk fd Hkkjr esa gj ,d O;fDr lgt :i ls cgqHkk"kkHkk"kh gS vkSj
;g fgUnqLrku dh [kkfyl fo'ks"krk gS tks ;wjksi vkSj vU; ns'kksa esa
ugha feyrh gSA ;g cgqHkkf"kdrk gekjs fy;s ,d laHkkouk vkSj
ldkjkRedrk gS] ysfdu foMacuk gS fd bls leL;k ds :Ik esa
ns[kk tkrk gSA Le`fryksi dks gekjs lekt dh cM+h leL;k crkrs
gq, mUgksaus dgk fd fgUnh fnol gesa mu phtksa dks ;kn djus dk
volj nsrk gS] ftUgsa ge Hkwy x;s gSaA
bl fgUnh fnol lekjksg esa cksyrs gq, ts,u;w ds dqyifr izksQslj
lq/khj dqekj lksiksjh us dgk fd Hkkjr esa dbZ jkT; gSa vkSj mu
jkT;ksa esa Hkh vyx&vyx Hkk"kk,a cksyh tkrh gSa ftudk
viuk&viuk lkfgR; vkSj viuh&viuh laLd`fr gSA Hkkjr dh
ladYiuk ds lkFk gh bu lHkh dks ,d lkFk ykus dh dksf'k'ksa 'kq:
gqbZ FkhA dqN yksxksa us blds fy, fgUnh dks mi;qDr ekuk rks dqN
yksxksa us vaxzsth dk lq>ko Hkh fn;k Fkk] ysfdu ,drk ds lw= ds
:i esa vaxzsth Hkk"kk mi;qDr ugha gS D;ksafd ;g mPp vkSj
Ik<+s&fy[ks rcds dh Hkk"kk gSA bl Hkwfedk ds fy, fgUnh gh
mi;qDr gS] D;ksafd ;g vke yksxksa dh Hkk"kk gSA xka/kh us Hkh fgUnh
Hkk"kk dks ns'k dh ,drk ds fy, vko';d ekuk FkkA yksxksa dh
vaxzsth ds ihNs Hkkxus dh ekufldrk Ikj ckr djrs gq, izks- ,l-dslksiksjh us dgk fd fgUnh vkSj laLÑr ds vHkko esa ge yksx gekjh
dbZ lkS o"kks± dh lH;rk vkSj laLÑfr ls oafpr jg gks tkrs gSaA
mUgksaus VSxksj ds thou dk ,d izlax lqukrs gq, dgk fd ekr`Hkk"kk
esa f'k{kk dh vko';drk ij cy fn;k vkSj lHkh ls thou ds lHkh
{ks=ksa esa fgUnh viukus dk vkg~oku fd;kA

x.kir rsyh] ih&,p-Mh- ¼fgUnh½
Nk=] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsanz

Special Lecture on the Portuguese Heritage around the World:
Architecture and Urbanism
The Centre for Historical Studies organized a special lecture on
the “Portuguese Heritage around the World: Architecture and
Urbanism” on 5 October in the School of Social Sciences.
Addressing a packed gathering of about 90 scholars from all
around Delhi, Prof. Emilio Rui Vilar, the President of Fundacao
Calouste Gulbenkian, detailed the nature of tangible and
intangible heritage of the Portuguese existing in different parts
of the world. Releasing the book titled “Portuguese Heritage

around the World: Architecture and Urbanism” he dwelt upon
the new forms of urban architecture that the Portuguese
brought to Asia in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries and
highlighted the various activities that Fundacao Calouste
Gulbenkian has initiated to preserve cultural remains and
heritage of the past, besides promoting serious academic
researches and scientific studies. The newly launched book
showcases the rare cultural remnants, artifacts and carto-
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graphic details of the Portuguese obtained from different parts
of the world. Prof. Bhagwan Josh, Chairperson of CHS, chaired
the programme. Prof. Walter Rossa of Oliveira, the ambassador of Portugal to India, Prof. Bhagwan Josh, Prof. Pius
Malekandathil and Dr. Najaf Haider spoke on the occasion
about the need to institutionalize Portuguese learning
programme on a long-standing basis so that students may
effectively use Portuguese source materials for understanding
the multifaceted historical processes of early modern India.

The ambassador of Brazil Dr. Marco Brandao, Mr. Jom Tob
Azulay, Counsellor of Embassy of Brazil and Dr. Maria Fernanda
Matias, the head of Servico Internacional of Fundacao
Calouste Gulbenkian, Lisbon were also present in the function.
The academic gathering also provided platform for initiating
discussions for long-term academic linkages between CHS and
Fundacao Calouste Gulbenkian.
Bhagwan Josh, Chairperson
Centre for Historical Studies, SSS

Lecture on “The American Pivot”
Professor Jeffrey W. Legro, Randolph P. Compton Professor of
World Politics at the University of Virginia and currently
Fulbright- Nehru Senior Researcher at the Institute of Defence
Studies and Analyses, presented a paper titled 'The American
Pivot: The Power of Position in an Age of Decline'. In this (yet)
unpublished paper, Professor Legro sought to underline the
significance of the architecture of the international system and
the role of position in it in order to understand debates over
potential US decline vis-à-vis its real influence in world politics.

international arena. A state's position in this architecture
shapes its relative influence in the system and determines the
leverage it could yield in its interaction with other actors in the
system. The power of leverage that flows from influence is
independent of a state's material capabilities or its soft power.
As Professor Legro argued, this power flows from position, and
position matters.
In this context, it is possible to make real sense of American
influence in international affairs. The US does and is likely to
wield greater leverage than its relative capability even in
future by virtue of its unique position in all the four dimensions
of the international system. Apart from being the central player
in the global realm (consider US role in UN, WTO, IMF, NPT
etc.), the US is deeply involved in many regions and is a member
of multiple regional organizations (consider its role in NATO,
APEC, ARF, NAFTA etc.). Its bilateral relations with other states
are much denser than that of others and even in the transnational dimension, US based NGOs, universities, corporations,
media have much larger presence in comparison to others.
American position of power further exceeds the scope of
individual dimensions to include the nodes or pivots between
dimensions as well. Professor Legro contended that the US is a
central player even in the intersections between the global and
the regional orders, between regions and states, and between
governments and the civil society. These pivot positions are
instrumental in US ability to get what it wants and maintain its
global influence even in the face of potential decline. They allow
the US to swing between various levels and switch to a
different level to pursue its interests if one level is blocked. For
example, when the US could not get its way at the global level in
the WTO, it sought to preserve its interests at the regional level
through NAFTA. Or, failing to garner support for Intellectual
Property Rights internationally, it sought to establish bilateral
agreements with various countries to further its proposals.

The question of US decline and its implications for the current
international order have been fiercely debated for quite some
time. Indeed, American share in global power has seen
significant decline in the last fifty years, argued Professor
Legro, and shall continue to do so in the near future. But that
fact cannot explain the influence the US yields in world politics.
While strict emphasis on hard power (economic and military
capabilities) fails to account for continued US dominance in
world affairs despite its decline in relative capabilities, even
recent formulations such as soft power (the appeal of US
values, culture and institutions) or smart power (strategy) fails
to appreciate the full extent of US influence in international
politics. To make sense of such influence, Professor Legro
suggested that attention be focused on evaluating the position
the US occupies in the international system.
The international system is generally perceived as being
shaped by balance of powers among states, the presence of
international institutions and norms, or the degree of economic
interdependence, and imagined strictly in a global sense.
Professor Legro proposed that this is only a partial understanding of the system. Rethinking the architecture of the
international system could reveal at least three other dimensions that come to play in the system- regional, bilateral and
transnational. Further, it could also reveal that much like the
domestic political system within countries, the international
system too has an underlying informal structure comprising
networks of forums, processes of decision making channels,
and institutions that affect how politics in conducted in the

To elaborate more on the process by which the US maneuvers
its leverage in world politics, Professor Legro resorted to three
strands of literature outside of conventional IR. First, compar-
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ative politics, especially a comparative study of domestic
political institutions could reveal how influential players within
a political structure could use “veto points” to block progress
when they want to prevent something. Professor Legro urged
that the international system too has a kind of global structure
with similar veto points in its architecture, and the US uses
such points periodically to block proposals as well as set
agendas to make the things they want happen. Second, political
science and sociology could be instructive in appreciating the
significance of networks and reveal how state level networks
interact with non-state actors to shape a political system.
Third, Hirschman's work on how dissatisfied individuals in
firms or political units could pursue their interest through 'exit',
'voice' and 'loyalty' could be explored in the international realm
to reveal how the leader of a particular state could threaten to
'exit', express support or opposition through 'voice' and use its
'leverage' (instead of loyalty) to maximize their interest.
According to Prof Legro, US influence is a direct consequence
of all these processes. They are used by the US to pivot
between different levels and allow it to have its way around
independent of outcomes.

The crux of his argument is not that the US will always be able
to get what it wants, or that other countries do not have any
power of position. Power of position is relative, and although
other countries too enjoy power of position, the US enjoys the
privilege of having the most influential position in the international system. It occupies a vital role in all four dimensions of
the system and at each pivot or intersection of these dimensions that allows it to alternate its attention and resources
between different dimensions to influence agendas, rules and
actors. It is possible for other great powers to rise and surpass
US position in the future. However, the leverage afforded to it
by its position in the structure, particularly at the intersections
of the four dimensions, shall allow it to amplify its resources
and continue its influence as a rule maker in the near future
independent of its decline.
Swaran Singh, Chairperson
Centre for International Politics,
Organization and Disarmament, SIS

Second Subramania Bharathi Memorial Lecture
The Centre of Indian Languages (CIL), School of Language
Literature and Culture Studies, organized the “Second
Subramania Bharathi Memorial Lecture” on 12 October, 2011.

Viswanathan Under Secretary (Retd.), Govt of India, New Delhi
spoke on different aspects of the poet and his works. Prof. R.N.
Menon, Dean, SLL&CS, presided over the function in which
three books namely “Bharathi and His Works. Tolkappiyar and
Aristotle”, and “Tamil Literary Genres” written by Prof. S. V.
Subramanian were released.

Prof. S. V. Subramanian, Former Director, International
Institute of Tamil Studies, Chennai and Honorary Director,
World Tamil Educational Movement, Tamilur, delivered his
Keynote address on Subramania Bharathi as an Indian Poet.
In his address Prof S.V.Subramanian described Subramania
Bharathi's vision of Indian nationhood. The learned Professor
also delivered another lecture on Tamil literary genres on the
occasion.

Earlier Prof. K. Nachimuthu, Professor of Tamil and the
Chairperson, CIL welcomed the gathering and Prof Moinudin
Jinabade, Prof of Urdu, CIL, proposed the vote of thanks. Dr. N.
Chandrasegaran, Assistant Professor of Tamil coordinated the
event.

Prof. Vir Bharat Talwar, Professor of Hindi, Dr. Syed Mohd.
Anwar Alam, Associate Professor of Urdu in CIL, and Pulavar

N. Chandrasegaran, Assistant Professor,
Centre of Indian Languages, SLL&CS

Our Publications
Book Review
The Shared Crossings: Indo-Hispano-Lusophone
Literary Perspectives.

and Latin American Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru
University, N. Delhi. Edited by Shyama Prasad
Ganguly

25th Anniversary issue, 2010, of Hispanic Horizon:
Journal of the Centre of Spanish, Portugese, Italian

It is a rare treat when a journal issue carries 400 pages of
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largely quality material relating to an area of scholarship that is
considerably under- represented in Indian publishing. The
Shared Crossings: Indo-Hispano-Lusophone Literary
Perspectives, the 25th anniversary issue of “Hispanic Horizon”,
probably the oldest and most reputed journal of Hispanic and
Lusophone studies in the country, has aptly been edited by its
Founder Editor, Professor S.P. Ganguly. In bringing together
research on the transactions between Indian and Spanish,
Portugese, Latin American and Brazilian literatures, by
scholars from all these contexts, and from the UK and USA as
well, this issue has taken up the place of an important milestone in comparative literary and cultural studies.

and yogic thought. Nilanjana Bhattacharya's carefully annotated translation of a section of Victoria Ocampo's autobiography adds a valuable dimension to the Ocampo-Tagore scholarship, while Minni Sawhney's essay reads the Indian “Gora” and
the Mexican “Entrecruzamientos” together to reinforce a
cautionary critique of essentialist identity politics. Across this
series of a range of articles, which refreshingly includes high
quality research by young scholars too, the volume ends in the
realm of popular culture with Carlos Gohn's piece on the
Bollywood style Brazilian soap opera Caminho de India
(literally Route to India), that has broken all viewership records
on prime time Television in Brazil. This essay also deals with
the reception of the serial on internet blog sites, and with it,
this volume opens up further questions for cross cultural
research in the age of the superhighway.

Amongst the truly noteworthy essays in this volume is a
reprint of the first Pablo Neruda Memorial Leuture delivered in
1995 at Delhi University by one of the most revered Indian
comparatists of all time, the Late Professor Sisir Das. William
Radice's “My letters from Juan Mascaro” includes the first
eighteen of over seventy letters that this Majorcan born
translator (for Penguin) of the Upanishads, Bhagvad Gita and
Dhammapada wrote to him; and the most memorable of these
is the one on verse translations that raises critical issues for
translators. Shyama Prasad Ganguly's own research brings a
major contemporary poet, Peruvian Cesar Vallejo, within the
ambit of Peruvian-Indian literary relations, both in relation to
Vallejo's reflections on Krisnamurty, Tagore and Gandhi, as
well as in terms of his reception in India as a poet of commitment. Juan Alfredo Pinto, himself a creative writer, charts out
new vistas for literary journeys across cultures. Oscar Pujol, a
Spanish scholar of Sanskrit texts, brings to this volume rare
reflections on Ortega y Gasset's work in relation to Patanjali

Finally, even as the vast variety of research represented here
convey a sense of the range of the engagement across these
literatures, simulataneously, its systematic organization into
Indo-Spanish, Indo-Latin American and Indo-Lusophone
sections also brings in a well thought out focus on India's
engagement with each literary trajectory and vice versa. This
25th anniversary compilation is too rich a volume for it to be
allowed recede into the past as just yet another issue of a
journal; it is hoped that it will be published soon as a fullfledged book.
(Reviewed by Prof. Kavita Punjabi, Professor of
Comparative Literature, Jadavpur University)

Hkkjrh; lekt'kkL= ds izeq[k lEiznk;
lanHkZ xzaFk dh rjg iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA fgUnh flusek esa
#fp j[kus okys ikBdksa ds fy, Hkh ;g iqLrd cgqr Kkuo)Zd
jgsxhA fo'ofo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx }kjk vk;ksftr ijh{kk esa Hkh
Hkkjrh; lekt'kkL= ds izeq[k laiznk; ij gj o"kZ loky iwNs tkrs
jgs gSaA ,slh ijh{kk esa cSBus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, Hkh ;g iqLrd
mi;ksxh jgsxhA

2011] xix] 284( fcCyksxzkQh( bUMsDl Mh-ds- fizaVoMZ ¼izk-½
fyfeVsM] ubZ fnYyh
vfer dqekj ‘kekZ] lsUVj Qkj n LVMh vkWQ lks’ky flLVe
Hkkjrh; lekt'kkL= ds izeq[k laiznk; Hkkjrh; lekt'kkL= ds
izeq[k lekt'kkfL=;ksa] muds mikxeksa ,oa izo`fÙk;ksa ij fgUnh Hkk"kk
esa ,d ekSfyd jpuk gSA ;g Hkkjrh; lekt'kkL= ds izkjaHk ls
ysdj ledkyhu le; rd ds djhc 102 o"kks± ds bfrgkl dks ukS
v/;k;ksa esa foHkkftr djds vius ikBdksa dks ijaijk ,oa
ledkyhurk ls ifjfpr djkrk gSA Hkkjrh; lekt'kkL= ds
mn~xe ,oa fodkl ij ;g ,d vuks[kh jpuk gSA [kkldj fgUnh
Hkk"kk esa bl rjg dh iqLrd dh yacs le; ls deh vuqHko dh tk
jgh FkhA ;g iqLrd fgUnh esa lekt'kkL= ds v/;;u] v/;kiu
,oa 'kks/k esa yxs egkuqHkkoksa ,oa laLFkkvksa ds fy, mi;ksxh fl)
gksxhA fgUnh lkfgR; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, Hkh bl iqLrd dks ,d

MkW- vfer dqekj 'kekZ tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky; ds lsUVj
QkWj n LVMh vkWQ lks'ky flLVe esa lekt'kkL= ds ,lksfl,V
izksQslj gSaA bUgksaus Hkkjrh; lekt'kkL= ds v/;;u ,oa v/;kiu
esa viuh n{krk dks fgUnh ,oa vaxszth nksuksa Hkk"kkvksa esa yxkrkj
vfHkO;Dr fd;k gSA lekt'kkL=h; fl)kar] /keZ dk lekt'kkL=]
laLÑfr ,oa flusek dk Hkkjr esa fodkl] fgUnh lkfgR; dk
lekt'kkL=h; v/;;u ,oa lH;rkewyd foe'kZ buds v/;;u ds
fo'ks"k {ks= gSaA
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List of Publications
School of Social Sciences

Hkk"kk] lkfgR; vkSj laLÑfr v/;;u laLFkku

! “Hind Swaraj Ki Prasangikata” (2nd edition), Dr. Amit Kumar
Sharma, Centre for the Study of Social Systems.

1- vkyki vkSj vUrjax] jktdey izdk'ku] nfj;k xat] ubZ
fnYyh] laLdj.k 2011( MkW- xksfcUn izlkn] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUæ

! “Congress-Led Coalition Government” “Crisis to Crisis”,
Shipra Publications, Delhi, Emeritus Prof. C.P. Bhambhri,
Centre for Political Studies.

2- vkokt+ksa dk vkbZuk] bZjku dYpj fjlpZ lsaVj] ubZ fnYyh]
laLdj.k 2011( MkW- xksfcUn izlkn] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUæ o izkspaæ'ks[kj HkVukxj
3- lgkjk dh gwd] vf'kZ;k ifCyds'kUl] fnYyh] laLdj.k 2011(
MkW- xksfcUn izlkn] Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUæ

! “Unsung Innovators of Kashmir”, Srinagar: Gulshan Books,
2011. ISBN: 978-81-8339-120-7. Sheikh Fayaz Ahmad,
Centre for Studies in Policy Science.

Alumni Corner
An Interview with Prof. Debashis Chatterjee, Director, IIM Kozhikode
Lakshmi: Can you tell us how your
association with JNU began?

Lakshmi: What is your most memorable experience from
you time here?

Prof Debashis: As a student in
Centre of Linguistics and English during
1985-87, I just found myself in this
unbelievable space from my small town
habitat in West Bengal.

Prof Debashis: The classes of Prof GJV Prasad (full stop).
Prof Meenakshi Mukherjee, Prof HC Narang and Prof Kapil
Kapoor. I used to write a column for JNU News called Mirth
and Melancholy. I had a fan following because of the column.
I built a good reputation and also broke my heart.

Lakshmi: How different do you find the atmosphere at JNU
compared to other places you've studied and worked in?

Lakshmi: You're quite a name in the management studies
world. Can you tell us a little about your motivation to get
where you are?

Prof Debashis: My two years in JNU were the most
memorable of my life. The Centre and University I studied in
fostered the freedom of enquiry and gave me the courage to
challenge status-quo. I was a free thinker.

Prof Debashis: I never really thought I would be where I
am. I just enjoy every day as it comes. When I became the
youngest ever academic to lead an IIM, I felt a debt of
gratitude to all my teachers including those in JNU.

Lakshmi: Do you think the time you spent here has affected
you in any way? What have you taken back with you from the
University?

Lakshmi: What is your message to the current student
community?

Prof Debashis: Yes, certainly it did. The most important
aspect of JNU experience was the sheer diversity and talent
in the peer group. I found myself amidst a constellation of
star students.

Prof Debashis: Be an original. Leave your mark in
whichever way you can. Make a difference to another human
being. Finally, do not sell or rent out your self respect
whatever the price may be!
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1. The Institutional Ethics Review Board, JNU organized an orientation programme
on 20 September, 2011. Photo shows (from right) Prof. Vaishna Narang, Member
Secretary; IERB, Prof. Ranjit Roychaudhury, Emeritus Scientist, NII, Prof. S.K.
Sarin, Chairperson, IERB & Director, Institute of Liver and Biliary Sciences and
Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor.
2. Prof. Dr. Peter Wycisk, Dean Faculty of Sciences, Martin Luther University, Halle
visited JNU on 20 September, 2011 and met Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor
and discuss the academic collaboration. Photo shows (from right) Prof. Dr. Peter
Wycisk, Prof. S.K. Sopory, and Dr. S. Chandrasekaran, Coordinator (Ev).
3. The Centre for European Studies, School of International Studies organized an
International seminar on “European Identity after Lisbon Treaty” on 22-23
September, 2011. Photo shows (from right) Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor,
H.E. Prof. Piotr Klodkowski; Prof. Ummu Salma Bava, and Mrs. H.E. Daniela
Samdja, Ambassador of European Union to India.

3

4. A delegation from University of Essex and University of Konstanz, Germany
visited JNU on 26 September, 2011 and met Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor
and signed a joint MoU with JNU. Photo shows (from left) Prof. Colin Riordin,
Vice-Chancellor, University of Essex, Prof. S.K. Sopory and Prof. Ulrich Ruediger,
Rector, University of Konstanz.
5. The Centre of German Studies, School of Language, Literature & Culture Studies
organized an International Conference on “Rethinking Genres: From the
Analogue to the Digital” from 26- 28 September, 2011. Photo shows Prof. Dr.
Jurgen Muller interacting with the participants .
6. Prof. Giuseppe Zaccharia, Vice-Chancellor, University of Padova, Italy visited
JNU on 27 September, 2011, and met Prof. S.K. Sopory, Vice-Chancellor and
discuss the academic collaboration. Photo shows Prof. Giuseppe Zaccharia
(second from right) with Prof. S.K. Sopory, Prof. Sudha Pai, Rector, and Dr. S.
Chandrasekaran, Coordinator (Ev).
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fo”ofo|ky; dh fo”ks’krk,¡ gksrh gSa( ekuoookn] lfg’.kqrk] rdZ”khyrk] fopkj dk lkgl vkSj lR; dh [kkstA fo”ofo|ky; dk dke gS
mPprj vkn”kksZa dh vksj euq’; tkfr dh lrr ;k=k dks laHko djukA jk’Vª vkSj turk dk fgr rHkh gks ldrk gS tc fo”ofo|ky; Bhd
ls vius nkf;Roksa dk fuokZg djsaA
&tokgjyky usg:
7. A delegation led by Prof. Dr. Ulrike Beisiegel, President, Georg August University of Goettingen,
Germany visited JNU on 29 September, 2011 and met Prof. S.K. Sopory Vice-Chancellor and
signed an MoU with JNU. Photo shows Prof. S.K. Sopory with Prof. Dr. Ulrike Beisiegel.
8. The National Service Scheme, JNU organized a Voluntary Blood Donation Camp on 18 October,
2011. Photo shows University community donating the blood.
9.

7

8

The University organized a felicitation function in the honour of Dr. Baburam Bhattarai, Hon'ble
Prime Minister of Nepal and JNU Alumnus on 22 October, 2011. Photo shows Dr. Baburam
Bhattarai, delivering speech also seen on the Dias are Prof. A.H. Kidwai, Prof. S.K. Sopory, ViceChancellor, Prof. Sudha Pai, Rector and Prof. GJV Prasad.

10. School of Environmental Sciences organized a Training Programme on “Hydrogeochemical
Modelling Assessment and Management of Urban & Coastal Groundwater” from17-23 October,
2011. Photo shows Prof. Sudha Bhattacharya, Dean, SES, (centre) alongwith other faculty
members of the School.
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